Epiphora is common in children with craniofacial syndromes and may be due to soft tissue abnormalities (such as lateral displacement of the medial canthi or displacement of the puncta) or bony abnormalities (such as maxillary hypoplasia). 7 For the paediatric patient with abnormalities of the lacrimal drainage system that do not respond to probing or other less invasive methods, DCR may be performed with minimal morbidity and a high degree of success, particularly in the absence of canalicular disease (96% in a large series by Hakin et al 8 ). When planning surgery, the expected benefits must be weighed against the possible anaesthetic risks in these children who frequently have systemic abnormalities as in this case. 9 The surgical failure rate in children is not significantly higher in adults and the causes of failure are the same. The success rate in children with developmental anomalies was 94% in a large series, which was better than in children with infections (88%), trauma (89%), and functional epiphora (50%). It seems now an accepted practice that all retinal detachment surgery is performed in tertiary referral centres or by vitreoretinal surgeons carrying out surgery in district general hospitals. In this light, we would like to share with your readers the results of an audit carried out in a district general hospital on the outcome of primary retinal detachment surgery performed by general ophthalmologists. This audit coincidentally preceded a decision by the department to refer all patients with retinal detachment to the regional vitreoretinal centre when their services were established.
This retrospective audit included all the patients who underwent retinal detachment surgery in the hospital during a 5-year period ending in 1999. All of the 58 patients underwent conventional scleral buckling surgery. The procedure involved cryopexy and placement of explants with or without subretinal fluid drainage. Air injection was carried out if necessary. In those patients who underwent repeat surgery, a similar surgical approach was adopted.
Successful reattachment was achieved in 47 eyes (81%) after one procedure. Repeat surgery in the department resulted in reattachment in a further five eyes. The overall anatomical success rate was thus 90%. In 10 patients who had retinal dialysis, the primary success rate was 100%. The visual acuity improved in 33 eyes (63.5%), remained unchanged in 11 eyes (21%) and was worse after surgery in eight eyes (15.5%). Primary surgery was not successful in 11 eyes of 11 patients, of whom one refused further surgery. Five patients had their retina reattached after further surgery within the department and five others were referred to the regional vitreoretinal unit.
Sullivan et al 3 suggest 75% to be a reasonable goal for primary success rate. Snead and Scott 4 question this recommendation and suggest that the goal should be nearer 90%. They quote their audit results, which showed that the results of surgery carried out by juniors improved from 78% operating alone to 94% when operating under consultant supervision.
The results of our audit suggest that these patients are likely to be a group of selected patients possibly with low-risk retinal detachments. This bias is likely to have resulted in the above good results. It is also less likely that specialist registrars of the recent years have undergone sufficient training to embark on specialised procedures like retinal detachment surgery. Evidence in the literature also suggests that the results are likely to be better if all retinal detachment surgery is carried out in a vitreoretinal unit. 5 The current practice of the department in referring all patients with retinal detachment to the regional vitreoretinal centre is likely to benefit the patients and ensure good anatomical and visual outcome.
